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Some Calcium Facts: Besides acting as a soil amendment
which helps soil flocculation, water intake, offsets excess
magnesium (Mg), calcium is a critically important element
in plant physiology. It functions in cellular walls and
strengthens certain metabolic enzymes, and sugar
movement. A peak calcium demand generally occurs
during the cell division stage in the weeks immediately
after blossoming and pollination. Using gypsum as a
calcium fertilizer you might apply 100-200 lb per acre of a
pelletized gypsum 30-45 days ahead of calcium demand
peak. You would choose this timing because the calcium
release curve of gypsum begins peaking in this time frame
and then begins dropping off about 90 days after
application. Particle size, temperature, and soil moisture
impact variation of nutrient release so it is important to use
gypsum in a finely-ground and uniformly-prilled form. If you
have a crop with a high calcium demand, consider using
gypsum as a calcium fertilizer, not simply as a calcium soil
amendment. The differences between the two uses are
ease of application, quantity and timing, and intent.
The sulfur along with the calcium in Gypsum supplies the
best balance of initial, plant-available, sulfur release along
with a steady supply throughout the growing season
perfectly matching the plant’s needs. Sulfur sources from
Ammonium sulfate are volatile with an extreme initial
release with a high susceptibility of leaching throughout the
remainder of the growing season. Elemental sulfur has a
very slow inconsistent release that does not line up with
plant needs during the growing season. Both the
ammonium sulfate and elemental sulfur can degrade soil
quality by reducing pH on soils where reduced pH is
detrimental to the crop or already too low for proper soil
physiology. Gypsum has a neutral effect on soil pH.
Besides plant-available Calcium and Sulfur, mined
gypsum, often organically approved, contains a certain
level of value-added, agronomically-beneficial, secondary
and trace minerals. Results of laboratory-testing of MK’s
gypsum by Midwest Laboratory tests and general data
presented by Spectrum Analytics’ Agronomy Library:
Gypsum are shown in Table 3, below.
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So, gypsum alone contains value-added nutrients over and
above the commonly-perceived calcium and sulfate. The
importance of this is that since gypsum is generally
affordable, its key nutrients and its trace minerals are likely
both economically- and agronomically-beneficial.
Of particular interest is the acid soluble silicon (= plant
available silicon). This is important in some soils because it
is possible for silicon levels to be depleted and silicon
analysis is rarely requested (adds $30 +/- to cost of
analysis at American Ag Lab). Silicon may be more
important than previously credited, and it is known to
improve plant yield and quality and to impact dairy-quality
forages. Thus, even if gypsum is used only as a nutrient
transport medium, its extended nutrient package likely
synergizes other fertilizers and soil amendments applied.
We have made calculations of what it would take to obtain a
similar value of the nutrients contained in gypsum if you
went to purchase conventional specific nutrient equivalents.
The results show gypsum to be an excellent way to invest
in crop nutrition.
Year in Year out investment in and precision application of
secondary minerals and trace minerals increases your
bottom line by 1) Increasing efficiency of the major
nutrients, nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, 2) Often
improving soil quality, and 3) Often lowering input cost
while improving crop yields and quality. Contact MK today
on how you can get the power of the prill in your soil
nutrient program.

